
 

 

 

Hello Bend Timbers Family and Friends, 

We truly appreciate your patience during these unprecedented times. We understand you have been waiting for your team gear 
much longer than we had anticipated, but please know I am working hand in hand with Adidas to get your uniforms to you as soon 
as possible. 

Below is a statement that I received this morning from our Northwest Adidas Sales Rep on the current status of Adidas's ware-
house. I also spoke with our Sales Rep this morning and short version of how it was explained to me is due to Covid-19 protocol the 
Adidas warehouse is filling orders at 25% frequency of their normal capacity. They will be keeping this protocol for the foreseeable 
future to keep the warehouse employees safe. 

We are expecting to begin processing and shipping your order by the first of September based on the information provided to me 
today by Adidas. Please understand that this date is fluid and I will be sending you another update in the next couple weeks.  

I do appreciate your patience, stay happy and healthy. 

Chase Jordan 

Tursi Soccer Owner / Operator 

 

Our warehouse is very much backed up due to limited staff (covid safety restrictions), limited amount of time the warehouse can be 

open (covid safety restrictions), retail around the nation pretty much opening up at the same time, the warehouse not being able to 

keep up with demand, etc.  We probably have a lot more excuses to share but realistically we at Adidas are working on getting or-

ders processed and shipped asap.  Neither one of us can do much more to get orders out the door but just make sure the orders are 

updated and ready to go once the warehouse comes to pick the orders and ship.  

We will continue to share as much information as it becomes available.  We are starting to see some team booking orders ship, we 

have reports that are giving us Guesstimates on when orders will start to process and hopefully ship soon.  I don’t want to share 

that info out because I am yet to see 100% confirmation that those dates are accurate.  With that being said, we are seeing some 

movement. 

Just so you know, we at Adidas are focused on your team apparel booking orders and getting those out the door as quickly as possi-

ble.  They are the focus of our work, retail orders are just going through as they go through but we are pushing to get those team 

orders to the front of the line and out the door.  We are doing our best to get these out and to share what info we have. 

Please feel free to stay in touch with us but I wanted to let you guys know where we are at right now.  We know it is a tough time 

for all of you, especially those of you with clubs/customers looking for their products, which were due to you probably months 

ago.  Thank you for your patience and your partnership through this. 

Thanks 

NW Sales Representative – Adidas Soccer 

 


